
Paid Media Executive
Full Time Position Based in London

Caroline Hirons (CH) Limited (and Skin Rocks Limited, founded by Caroline Hirons) is a skincare company
underpinned by education, authenticity and authority. Team CH is a powerhouse small business with an
ever-growing portfolio of projects and campaigns that celebrates and showcases every facet of skincare.
The Paid Media Specialist will work across both Caroline Hirons and Skin Rocks.

As the Paid Media Specialist, your role will involve working with the Caroline Hirons and Skin Rocks teams to
drive traffic, conversions, and leads. You will help create and manage digital ads across Google, META and
TikTok that are engaging and stand out from the noise. He/she/they will ideally have experience from an
agency background and be able to understand how to execute considered digital advertising campaigns that
reach audiences effectively.

Responsibilities
● Develop, execute, and optimise cutting-edge digital campaigns from conception to launch across

Google, META and TikTok
● Work with the Marketing and Ecomm teams across Caroline Hirons and Skin Rocks to align campaign

strategies and goals across the organisation
● Perform day-to-day activities, including campaign builds, copywriting, content creation, performance

monitoring, budget pacing, forecasting, A/B testing and more
● Act as a Paid Media subject matter expert. Track, analyse and report on the effectiveness of all digital

campaigns, distributing this information via regular reporting to all key stakeholders on a regular
basis

● Provide ongoing actionable insights into campaign performance to relevant stakeholders
● Define, measure, and evaluate relevant paid media KPIs
● Build out media buys across platforms and oversee the day-to-day execution of paid media
● Oversee and manage the overall budget for paid media
● Conduct in-depth keyword and website research, ad grouping and audience targeting
● Maintain knowledge of industry best practices and new technologies
● Have knowledge and experience with affiliate marketing

Experience
● 2-3 years of experience in paid media marketing with demonstrable results delivered
● Experience with Google, Facebook Ads Manager and TikTok ads is essential
● Experience using Facebook Ads Manager essential
● Detail-oriented and responsive, with strong quantitative reasoning skills
● Adaptable and able to flex with changes in prioritisation to meet new or changed goals
● Strong communication skills
● Strong organisational skills; ability to implement and adhere to and meet deadlines, and

project-manage multiple campaigns
● Good general knowledge of (and passion for) all areas of digital marketing and media

Skin Rocks operates on a fully inclusive hiring policy, without exceptions. Our one prerequisite is that you are
the best at what you do.

Salary: £30K - £35K dependent on experience
To apply, please email your CV and cover letter to: irock@carolinehirons.com

mailto:irock@skinrocks.com

